Part of Hyde Park Day audience listening to Beyond Rastum speak on Pacifism

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1957

CONSULTATIVE GRP. BEGINS PRELIMINARY LISTS STUDY

A committee of two will begin to gather preliminary information on membership lists to be presented to the Student Senate at the meeting next Friday, April 26. Following the committee's evaluation of the lists, the Senate will submit its recommendation to the Student Senate at the next regular meeting of the Student Senate. The committee will be composed of Senator Paul Novak and Senator William T. Smith.

Consultative Grp. Begins Preliminary Lists Study

The committee of the Student Senate that is studying the Membership Lists Committee is to be composed of two members of the Senate. The committee will begin its work on Wednesday, April 24, and will be composed of Senator Paul Novak and Senator William T. Smith. The committee's task will be to recommend a preliminary list of candidates for membership in the Senate. The committee will be composed of two members of the Senate, and will meet at the time of the next regular meeting of the Senate.

June Opener Marks Series Fortieth Year

The Lewiston, St. John's, and Bluffton College series of annual concerts will begin its fourteenth season on Saturday, June 30, with the St. John's College Band and the Lewiston College Band. The concerts will be held at the St. John's College Band Shell, on the campus of St. John's College, and will feature a variety of musical performances, including classical, jazz, and contemporary music.

Emergency Decision Reduces Carnival Price

House Plan Association, Inc., has decided to reduce the price of the annual carnival this year, in order to provide an opportunity for students to participate in the carnival. The price has been lowered to $2 per student, which is the same price as last year. The carnival will be held on Saturday, May 4, at 8 PM, and will feature a variety of rides, games, and entertainment. Students are encouraged to attend and enjoy the carnival.

Profs Support 'In Principle' AUP Action

The editorial in the college newspaper, The Collegian, expresses support for the American University Professors' Action Committee. The editorial argues that the committee's actions are in line with the college's liberal traditions and that they are necessary to protect the rights of students and faculty members.

SC To Review Comm. Report On Club Life

A special student government sub-committee is set up to investigate the establishment of a committee to coordinate the activities of student organizations on the campus. The committee is to be composed of two members of the Senate, and will meet at the time of the next regular meeting of the Senate. The committee's task will be to recommend a preliminary list of candidates for membership in the Senate. The committee will be composed of two members of the Senate, and will meet at the time of the next regular meeting of the Senate.

Emergency Decision Reduces Carnival Price

House Plan Association, Inc., has decided to reduce the price of the annual carnival this year, in order to provide an opportunity for students to participate in the carnival. The price has been lowered to $2 per student, which is the same price as last year. The carnival will be held on Saturday, May 4, at 8 PM, and will feature a variety of rides, games, and entertainment. Students are encouraged to attend and enjoy the carnival.

Petitions... The deadline for filing petition signatures for the Student Government Elections has been set for Friday, April 26. The petition form is available in Room 326 Finley between 12 and 3 PM on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

Consultative Grp. Begins Preliminary Lists Study

A committee of two will begin to gather preliminary information on membership lists to be presented to the Student Senate at the meeting next Friday, April 26. Following the committee's evaluation of the lists, the Senate will submit its recommendation to the Student Senate at the next regular meeting of the Senate. The committee will be composed of Senator Paul Novak and Senator William T. Smith.

Student Records will begin its investigation by interviewing some of the student leaders and the directors of the student organizations. Mr. Brown said that although there is a “time problem,” the study hopes to provide an opportunity for all organizations to present their views before the end of the semester.

The purpose of the study is to inform and analyze all student records, discuss purposes and use of student records with the students and organizations of the College who assemble and use them, and make recommendations to the administration of the student organizations in an effort to get their views on the issue.

The Consultative Study of Student Records...
It is indeed relieving to find among our milieu’s last, a committee to study the question of compulsory membership on campus in the month that remains to the semester, and so, it seems, does the Study.

It is to be wondered at that only the preliminary study is about to begin and that President Gallagher has yet to name the members of the Membership Lists Committee. The General Faculty asked Pres. Gallagher to set up this committee of “outside” advisors last November. Since that time Pres. Gallagher has assured the student body that the committee will complete its entire task. Unless the committees are willing to devote the better half of the summer to this work, which seems highly improbable, we cannot be persuaded by the President’s assurance.

Indeed we still cannot understand the need for such a committee of “outside” experts. If their purpose is to find out the student’s views on compulsory lists, we fail to see why the administration continues to overlook the fact that President Gallagher has assured the student body that the committee of “outside” experts has been dispelled.
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Academic freedom and student’s rights were hit below thirteen years. We still wonder, however, whether there is enough time for the Consultants’ Study of Student Records to interview the one hundred and forty odd student organizations on campus in the month that remains to the semester, and so, it seems, does the Study.
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An American Views the World

By Prof. Stewart C. Easton

Professor Stewart C. Easton (History), faculty advisor to Observer Post, is currently on a trip to Indonesia. Mr. Easton is the author of many books on Indonesia and the Malay states. From his travels, he intends to write a series of articles on Indonesia, Malaya, and Celebes.

Thursday, April 23, 1957

TO EAT OR NOT TO EAT?
THAT IS THE QUESTION!

THE ANSWER IS UP TO YOU

Between the Hours of:
11 A.M. and 2 P.M.

on the South Campus, the Cafeteria Must Be Used for Eating ONLY!

No Studying
No Group Meetings
No Loitering
No Card-Playing

For Your Convenience, the Cafeteria Announces the New South Campus—

SERVICE SCHEDULE (Effective April 23, 1957)

EAST WING

Opens 8:20 A.M. Closes 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 7:00 P.M.

WEST WING

Opens 10:40 A.M. Closes 2:00 P.M.
Lavender Ties Army, 5-5, On Troia’s Homer; Easter Scorecard—2 Ties, 4 Losses, Rainout

By JERRY ESKENAZI

Pete Troia, a .240 hitter last season, belted a 2-run homer in the fifth inning to give the Beaver nine a 5-5 tie against Army in a curtailed game played at West Point last Wednesday.

Troia almost became a hero again in the sixth inning when, with two out and John Whelan on second via a double, Pete smashed a scorching liner to right center that was labeled base hit. But Fred Franks, Kaydets’ right-fielder, made a diving last-second lunge and snared the ball while sliding on his belly.

At DiBernardo, the City hurler pitched the entire eight innings. The game began shortened to seven because of a West Point ruling that no action begin after ten percent of the game time. DiBernardo walked three and struck out an NYU batter in an inning, DiBernardo pitched the entire eight innings.

With one away, catcher Stan door for the inspired visitors. Pete Troia then hit a screamer in the same spot and the bewildered Kirtley, DiBernardo’s opposing moundman, for the Army hurler sent after the second. He was replaced by “Butch” Ordway, righthander with a peculiar motion.

The motion was so strange that Coach John La Place of City complained to the home-plate ump about Ordway’s balking move. According to Dr. La Place, Ordway was balling, but the man in blue ruled otherwise.

Except for this mild dispute, nothing of import happened till the Army fourth. The Kaydets then exploded for four runs after Franks’ in the park homer. Five straight singles with two down brought in the other home team runs that frame.

Once again with their backs to the wall, the Beavers came to bat in the fifth. There were two factors going against them: the weather and the time limit. There were intermittent drizzles during the first five innings and, if the umpires elected to halt the game at the end of five, City would be on top.

The Beaver Lacrossemen needed every man when Drexel invaded Lewisohn Stadium Saturday, April 13, so five members of their starting line-up competed instead of enjoying a much-needed rest. The visitors were held to a first-half tie but tired in the last period. Drexel then rammed in five goals to win, 13-7.

By MARY GLASSBERG

The visitors were held to a first-half tie but tired in the last period. Drexel then rammed in five goals to win, 13-7.

After two minutes had elapsed, Lenny Fagen gained possession of the ball in his own territory and looped the ball to Bose who ran down the left side and threw it by goalie Charlie Vincent.

At 5:15 Co-captain Mike Volpe, who was cramped by a severe cold, took the ball away from an attacker and passed to Mer-ritt Neim, who tallied the second City goal. Bill Miller registered his initial goal at the 7:00 mark. Two minutes later Bill Thayer tallied on a pass from Frank Arnow to knot the match at 2-2. Once Volpe returned from a one-minute penalty and cries of “all even” burst forth, Marty Doberty spied through the Drexel defense and looped the ball to Bose who netted his second of three goals to start the second stanza.

The visitors were held to a first-half tie but tired in the last period. Drexel then rammed in five goals to win, 13-7.
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